FLORIDA PUBLIC ARCHAEOLOGY NETWORK presents

Beyond Our Backyard: Archaeology around the World

In celebration of Florida Archaeology Month: March 2014

Thursdays in March
7:00pm-8:00pm

Lectures are FREE and open to the public!

West Florida Library Main Branch
239 North Spring St. Pensacola, FL 32502

For more information, call 850.595.0050

March 6
Norine Carroll, University of West Florida
“The Evolution of Underwater Archaeology in Madagascar and the Serapis Project”

March 13
Dr. Kristina Killgrove, University of West Florida
“In Search of the Founders of Berlin”

March 20
Dr. Lesley Gregoricka, University of South Alabama
“Bioarchaeology of the Undead: Deviant Burials in Post-Medieval Poland”

March 27
Joe Grinnan, SEARCH, Inc.
“Africa Underwater: The Ghana Maritime Archaeology Project”